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Journal of the Ceramic Society of faun 109 [5] 2001 was formed during the first heat treatment. TiN belongs NaCl type crystal structure with a=0.4239 nm and Z (number of atoms in unit cell)=4, V(unit cell volume)=0.07617nm3.
Density of the crystal is 5.43g/ cm3.32) On the other hand, TiO2 of the present study belongs rutile type crystal structure with a =0.4592nm, c=0.2959 nm and Z=2, V=0.0624nm3. Density of TiO2 is 4.26g/ cm3. 32) There are oxygen-deficient structures (sheared structure) based on rutile structure with chemical composi tion of TinO2n-1(n=4-10). 33)High temperature phase of TiO is a defected NaCl type structure with a=0.4180nm and Z=4, V=0.0730nm3. Density is 4.93g/cm3. Between Ti4O7 and TiO, Ti3O4 with pseudobrookite structure and Ti2O3 with corundum type structure are existed. 33), 34) Umezu30) and Licko et al. 31 ) indicated that the transition from TiO2 to TiN happened via "lower oxides" such as Ti4O7, Ti2O3 or TiO. Based on these reports and these cry stal chemical data of crystals, the following changes in cry stal structure was expected. First, TiO2 with rutile type structure gradually changes it composition due to pull out of oxygen with keeping basically rutile-type structure (shared structures (and pseudobrookite structure)). Further reduc tion of oxygen necessitates reconstructive structural changes into corundum type or NaCl type structures, if the composition changed gradually and there is sufficient time to reconstruct these structures. It is supposed that reduction and nitridation reaction from the phase of basically rutile type structures will simultaneously happen, 31) instead of the formation of NaCl type TiO and subsequent nitridation to TiN, if the reaction happened very quickly under higher temperature-increasing rate. As a result, crystalline imper fections originally induced into the sheared structures are possibly included into TiN crystals. This seems to be the reason of high defect density in TiN particles, resulting dar ker contrast due to lattice strain, as shown in Figs. 1-3 
